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l. RJ>ORT OF TH_::; s::coND s;.;ssiON OF R:; FISCi.L COE·~rs:sroN (It em 13 
of the Council ;~gendt:) (Documtnts i:/1104, J£/1104/Cor r. l, 
:S/1104/.'.dd .1, 2/.:.c. 6/;i, 41, ;:/:.c. 6/.,. 41/..dd .1) (Resumed f r om 
the forty-ninth meeting) 

The CH.i\lfu\ii;JJ so.id the Com:rtittee ht3.d still to de :cl with 

the draft resolution (Document E/:\C:.6f1 .• 41) submitted by the 

Soviet Union deleg~tion, proposing the abolition of the Fiscal 

Corrrrnission, ar:-d e.lso v1ith RGsolutions il. and B in the r~port of the 

Fisc".l Commission itsGlf (Docwnent E/1104, pages 14 and 15). 

Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, 

as some time had el~psed since the Soviet Union proposal had been 

submitted, he would remind the Committee of the substance of and 

rensons for that proposal. The Fiscal Connnission h2.d now been 

functioning for three years, but had achieved no practical results. 

To incur further expenditure in keeping that Commission in being 

would serve no useful purpose, ~~rticularly as other organs, such as 

the Economic and Employment Commission and the r egional economic 

commissions were substantially dealing with the same questions. For 

example, the economic implications of fiscal proc;rC'J!Il!les could very 

easily be tackled by the Economic and Employment Commission inste~d 

of the Fiscal Commission. Since his draft resolution had been 

subnitted , many members of the Council he.d st-ressed the need for 

husb2.nding resources and avoiding duplic::.tion of work. .ii.doption 

of the Soviet Union resolution would pe~it both these aims to be 

achievE::d, 

Mr. 1~AR1Gi.R (India) recalled that consideration of the 

Soviet Union proposal had been deferred at the request of his 

delegation. He fE:lt that no c <:•s<:: h3.d been made to justify such 
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praaature abolition of the Fiscal Commission, and cruld not see 

wbT that body snould have been singled out fo~ such summary treatment 

in an e~reme!y laconic resolution. 

The Fiscal Commission had perfor.med its task no less ably than 

bad other COiilllissions and was not the only organ of the Council 
, 

a6aJ.11st which the ehar~e of overlapping could be brou~t. It the 

field of activity ot the Fiscal Commission did in tact overlap that 

of the Econordc ~nd Employment Coounission, the same could be said 

of both the Statistical C~umiasion and the Population Commission. 

The !act was the.t there were certain aspects ot the Fiscal 

Commission's work, such as the question of tax evasion and probl~s 

of international investment etc., which were not dealt with by any 

other Commission. His deleg~tion therefore considered that the 

Soviat Union representative had tailed to adduce sufficient 

substantive criticism to warrant the summary abolition of the Fiscal 

Commission. 

Mr. MOSCOSO (Bra~il) said that his delegation could not 

aecept the Soviet Union delegetion's proposal. The two arguments 

on wtdeb that proposal was apparently based were not very eonvineins. 

In its early stages the Fiscal Commission had of course confined 

itself to making stuJies and compilations of international tax 

agre~~ts and to supp~ll1S a historical survey or the state ot public 

finance. But latterly the Commission's work had expanded, and it 

had made a spQcial study of the problems of technical assistance 

and ot the economic effects ot the application of international tax 

agre ~-ments. Jl.nd it was by no means the only Commission which could 

be ebarged with being unproductive; others, including the Econcmic 
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them. Yet there had been no question of abolishing them. 

Nor did he share the view of the Soviet Union delegation that 

other Comnissions could do the work entrusted to the Fiscal Commission. 

None of them was competent to examine practical taxation methods or 

the administrative implications of fiscal policy - whereas the 

Fiscal Commission was equipped constructively to study those 

technical and highly complex problems. 

Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), replying 

to the Indian and Brazilian representatives, said that he had already 

pointed out the main shortcoming of t~e Fiscal Co~ission, namely, a 

total lack of practical results. A searching analysis of the work 

of that body by an impartial observer would substantiate that 

criticisn. Neither the Council nor the United Nations generally had 

made any provision in their timetable of meetings for 194S for a 

session of the Fiscal Commission. That seemed to prove that no 

practical work had been expected from the Fi scal Commission that year, 

and confirmed his delegation's view that the Co~iussion served no 

useful purpose. 

It had been asked why the -Soviet Union should have selected the 

Fiscal, rather than any other Cow;dssion of the Council for abolition. 

The answer was simply that the Soviet Union authorities had examined 

the work achieved by the Fiscal Commission over the three years of its 

life, and had found no evidence of its having yielded any practical 

results. 

Reference had also been made to the work of the Secretarict. of 

the Fiscal Commission. Thct. was merely a case of begglr&the question. 

The reference to the work of the Secretariat had no bearing on the 

question they were discussing and was not an ~gument for keeping the 

~ ~ -~.~-~--~~-----------------------------------------------------
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Mr. HAKIM (Lebanon) pointed out that the Fiscal Commission 

had held onzy two sessio~s, one in 1947 and !Ule in 1949. The reason 

why no meeting had been scheduled during 1948 was the programmes of 

the other Commissions had been extremely full. That state of affairs, 

however, could not be invoked, in support of the Soviet Union draft 

resolution, It the Commission had only met twice and not at all 
I 

during 1948, surezy it would be premature to abolish it forthwith. 

It seemed, on the contrary, that much fruitful work still remained 

•o be d~ne by it. His delegation would therefore oppose the Soviet 

Union draft resolution. 

Mr. TSAO (China) realised that the intentions behind the 

Soviet Union draft resolution were praisewortny. HoweveP, it should 

be borne in mind that the charg~ of overlapping could not be levelled 

against a particular commission, but applied to the ~ole structure 

ot the Counoil, whose functions were so complex that a certain amount 

ot duplication of work was unavoidable.~ He would therefore find it 

difficult to support the Soviet Union resolution. 

Mr. MOROSOV (Union ot Soviet Socialist Republics) felt that, 

in adducing as an ar..gumerit in favour of the continuation of the 

Fiscal Commission the fact that it had not met in 1948, the Lebanese 

representative had argued implicitly that financial economies had been 

achieved thereby. Why nbt then achieve complete financial saving by 

abolishing the Commission altogether? 

!he Committee rejected the Soviet Union draft r~2lutio~Jl~~~~t 

E/AC.6/N.Jtl) W 12 votes to 2~]. abstenti<m• 
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The PRESIDENT invited comment on draft Resolution A (Progr amme 

of work of the Secretariat) in the report of the Fiscal Commission 

(Document E/1104, page 14). 

Mr. PID1SOLL (Australia) proposed that the words "and to 

prepare for every one ef them a complete public finance survey;" be 

deleted rrom sub-paragraph (c) of paragraph 1 of draft resolution A. 

The preparation by the Secretariat of complete public finance surveys 

for each country would be a formidable, end not particularly useful 

task. If i:lfonnation of a financial character concerning a pDrticular 

.. country were required, the necessary documentation could easily be 

l ooked up and, if necessa.r,y, g~vernments consulted. His amendment 

would, therefore, make for econ<ey and 1 ighten the work of the 

Secretariat. 

Mr. STINEBOJ2";R (United States of America} recalled that he 

had moved orally,. and later submitted in "~<Triting an amendment to 

sub-paragraph (j) of paragraph 1 of drc>,ft resolution A. As that 

amendment did not seem to have been circulated he would re-state it: 

it proposed tha.t the words 11 at the instance of and 11 be inserted at 

the beginning of the sub-p~ragraph. After, examining the history of 

th~ Fiscal Commission, his delegation had reached the conclusion that 

the studies of that body on fiscal measures w.;,re conducted chiofly at 

technical level. The econom:k a of those me2.suros, however, came within 

the purview of the E-::,..·~ -.·. ·· '· ·c •.• . 

tabling of his amendm~nt. 

Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Sovibt Socialist Republics) maintained 

t.hR.t rlraft resolution A demonstrated the validity of his delegdion 1 s 

- ------
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proposal that the Fiscal Commission be abQlished. Sub--paragraph (j) 

or paragraph 1 spoke or the Fisea~ Commission continuing the work et 

the League of Nations Fiscal ~mmittee; there seemed little point 

in requesting an organ or the United Nations to take up the work of 

a Committee of the League of Nations that was dead and beyond recall. 

Mor~over, sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph 1 requested the Commission 

to continue to render technical assistance to Member Governments. 

The Fiscal Commission had been in existence three years and had 

completely failed to yi~ld practical results 1n that field. Final~, 

it was not clear precisely what the studies on public finance 

mentioned in sub-paragraph (c) related to, and the same might be said 

of the rest of the resolution. 

~.e_~~ttee adopted the Australian proposal th~~~-~ 

"and to Ereeare for ever;y one of .tf!em a complete public finance 

resolution A was adopted by 15 votes to 0 wit~~bstention~. 

"at the instance of and" be inserted at the be.siJ!PinS ot I!,Ub-,E!ragraE,h 

(j) of paragraph 1 o! draft resolution A was adopted Pf l4 v~tes to 0 

with 4 ~'m.t...~cm!. 

~C~~~~ adopted draft resolution A. as amended, by_.l5 vot~t 

to 2 with l abstention. 

The Committee agopted 'without disc·c:.ss~on' draft resolut'=.s!L! 

(Document E/1104, . .P.~M 15), by 15 votes t o 0 with .3 .ll~~t~· 
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2. MBASURES TO INCREi!.SE AVAILABILITY OF FOOD (Item 10 
of the Council Agenda) (Document EfAC~6/38) (Continued) 

The CHAIRMAN <irew attention to the Report of the Sub....Conuni ttee 

on Meuuio.e to Increase Availability of FCJod. (Document E/AC.6/38) and 

invited the representative of Brazil, as Chairman of the Sub-Conmrl.ttee 1. 

Mr. CAMPOO· (Brazil) said the small size of the Sub-Conmdttea 

had been more than made up for by the vigour of the views expressed in 

it, Agreement had been reached on the basic aL~s, although there had 

been a certain disagreement on the questions of timing and methods of 

action, All members had been impressed, as had the Committee itself, 

with the striking paradox presented by the pvssibility, and even the 

probability, of food surpluses arising in the midst of widespread 

hunger and mal-nutrition. Disagreement had arisen as to the extent 

and fvr.m of the action the Council should take at the present stage, 

~earing in mind the fact that the question of surpluses was already 

baing considered in its broader aspects by the Food and kgriculture 

Orgonimation under the ~ttn.of its Executive Council. 

Attor considerable discussion, the Su~ommittee had agreed, With 

one abstention, that it would be u.set'ul and J)l;'oper for the Economic 

and Social Council not onlY to welcome the attention that the Food 

and Agriculture Organization was giving the matter, but also to emphasize 

the urgency and importance of national a.nd international. action to 

increase the availability of feed and to put local food surpluses to 

good use~ That was the purpose of the third paragraph of the draft 

resolution cuntained in the report, the formulation of which had given 

rise to the most controversy in the Sub-Committee. The present draft 

was based mainlr on an Australian proposal, which re~stated certain 
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ideas contained in the original Indian draft resolution, and with 

which the Indian delegation was in agreement, The Sub-Committee had 

also had an opportunity of discussing an informal draft resolution 

submitted by the Sc.viet Union delegat.icn, 

The draft resolution now before the Committee was naturally a 

compromise text, arid by no means did full justice to the individual 

views of the representative who had served en the Sub-Committee, The 

. achievement of international agreement through d.iscussicn and compromise 

called for the sacrifice of a certain measure of individual satisfaction 

to the collective interest. He hoped the result of the Sub-Committee's 

labour wvuld facilitate the work of the Committee. 

Mr, ADARKAR (India) said that the draft resolution before 

the C~ttee was obviously a compromise; and did not go as far as his 

delegation wculd have liked, But it was satisfactory, in his view, 

in that it focussed attention c.n an important development in the field 

ot food production which was of great consequence to the world 1s 

under-ted millions, tc the econcmic structure of society ever a .major 

part of thtl world, and to the very raison d'~tre of the Food and 

Agriculture organization, As his delegaticn understcod it, it was 

the function of the Council, an~ generally speaking, of the organs of 

the United Nations, to consider in principle such issues of overall 

importance, leaving the details to the specialized agencies. Th~ fact 

that the Food ana f~riculture Organization had been dealing with the 

question ~t issue did not lessen the Councll's interest in that question, 

or preclude the Council from expressing an opinion as to the obvious 

and practicable measures which could be adopted by the governments of 

exporting and impcrting countries without waiting fer the detailed 
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results of any studies undertaken by the Food and Agrioulture 

-----. 

Organization. The Sub-Committee had dealt with the problem of food 

surpluses in a manner which was not prejudicial to, and did not 

conflict with, anything the Food and Agriculture Organization might 

do or suggest. 

One of the primary functions ot that Organization was to secure 

an increase of food production wherever possible throughout the world. 

Consequently, the emergence of surpluses, even it onlr local, was a 

matter for congratulation both f~r the Food Snd Agriculture 

Organization and the countries conce~ed, Unfortunately, however, the 

emergence CJt surpluses was not regarded by producing countries in that 

light, mainlY because they led to difficulties, such as a fall in 

prices, .with a consequen~decline 1n the income of producers, or, 

looked at from another angle 1 to the deterioration of the terms of 

trade of the country concerned. The rational remedy for such a 

situation was to seek, for s.ny gi.ven conmodity, a price level which 

was likely to be normal (that was, neither too low nor too high. from 

the point of view of world supply and demand C1onditions), rather than 

to adopt the negative and ·suicidal procedure of reducing or restricting 

producticn or destroying surpluses, 

Much had been said about the deterioration o! the terms of trade1 

but he would point out that terms ot trade were by no means a final 

index of the wealth or poverty of a country or group of countries. It 

all depended on bow the deterioration had arisen, It the result of 

increased prccuctic)n, and not of reduced demand, a deterioration ~ 

th~ ter.ms of trade might not~be injuri~us to the econ~ of a nation. 

That was because terms of trade were Jlerely a ratio of export to 

import prices for a given country, which was onl.T one of several 
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factors in the final equatic'n of the national income of that country. 

If, fur example in the case of any cow~Qdity, experts increased without 

a reduction in internal ccnsumpticn, and simultaneous deterioration 

in the terms of trade, the re·sult wculd not necessarily be a net 

diminution in the naticnal income of the country concerned. It was, 

indeed, conceivable that such a situatiGn cc ... uld lead to an increase 

in the national inc orne, and from the -world standpoint it wc.u.ld definitely 

lead to an increase in the welfare and consuming power of the mass of 

under-fed humanity5 

The Committee had been told that exporting and producing countries 

also had their problems and that they too should be guaranteed a 

r 'easonable standard of living. But surely there should be an optimum 

level somewhere between excessive and unnatural prices on the one 

hand and low, special concessiona~ prices on the other, Producing 

and exporting countries were entitled tc a sufficiently high standard 

of living, but at the same time countries should share the fruits of 

their labours on the basis of normal exchange, and not seek to pl~ 

"Beggar-my-neighbour", 

The major part of the draft resolution befcre the Committee had 

been deliberately and wisely left vague. In the first place, it 

would enable the Food and Agriculture Organization to deal with the 

task in ita own peculiar, scientific way. Seccndly, and more 

importantly 11 as the third paragraph showed, the wq ha.d been lett 

vpen for the countries concerned to come to a reasonable agreement in 

.the matter. What the Indian lelegation had in mind was some kind 

of arrangement hy .... ,~ich food cotild be .:;up!).Lied at spP.cial prices to 

cuuntries which were in SIJecial difficulties. .In planning their 

production progr~~es, expGrting countries shculd take note of the 
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needs of those whose nutritional standards were below an agreed 

minimum, and production should not be cut down so as to make it 

impossible t-o m•et thoee needs, .Exporting countries should considel" 

those requirements to be made available at special prices, as 

additional. to normal commercial exports and price 13tabilization 

reserves. Similarly, importing countries should agree that imports 

.t coneesa1ona.l prices would be in addition to, and not in replacement 

of1 normal imports. 

The Indian . delegation considered it necessary to examine the 

feasibility of such arrangements and to use them as the basis tor 

short-ter.m or long-ter.m provisions. The draft resolutiun before the 

Committee was permissive, and the third paragraph, in particular, 

left it to the discretion of the countries conoerned to deal With 

the question in the way they thought best. He therefore welcomed 

the dra~ resolution a.s a compromise which covered, at least in part 

what the Indian delegation had in .mind. 

Mr. STINEBGIER (UNited States of America) e.xpre~sed the 

apprecia:t.i.on of his delegation -of' the spirit of compromise which had 

prevailed in the meeting of th~ Sub-committee, .and also of the 

moderate statement made by the representative of India. 

The latter had stressed the desirability of avoiding "beggar-

my-neighbour" policies in respect .of foreign trade in food. However, 

there was A. k1nd of ••beggar-my .. ndghbour" oolicy which was not 

directl3 rola.ted to the two countries parti~s to any bilateral 

agreement. It was quite possibJ e for two such countries to come to 

an agreement which was nevertheless detrimental to other countries. 

Most Membt~r States of the United Nations were str~-r i to devise a. 

I 
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method of avoiding short.-tarm or long-term coiiiinJ rcial policie~. 

wh1ch would prove detrimental to other countries. They had recently 

attempted to draw up a code of intGrnational behaviour in commercial 

policies, a code to which the United Stat0s C6rtainly felt committed. 

Major importing and exporting countries had recently given their 

support to the International \Jhea.t Agreement which hod come into 

force on 1 July 1949. It should be clearly understood that bilateral 

arrangements should be concluded within the framework of 

internationa.J. discussions, anC. did not confer on the pJ.rties to 

them the right to neglect their effect on non-party countries. 

Mr. SCHNAKE (Chile) was glad to see that the members of 

the Sub-Committee set up to consider the draft resolution submitted 

by the Indian delegation had succeeded in agreeing on a compromise 

solution. It was true that the draft resolution proposed by the 

Sub-Corranittee did not entir'-lY satisfy the Indian delegation, but 

he :felt that it did lay proper Btress on the prol:)lem raised by 

surpluses of foodstuffs in some countries and a shortage of 

purchasing power in others. The very fact of stating the problem 

frankly would spur on governments to give thought to those problems 

and to seek a solution for them. He personally felt that one of 

the best ways of solving the pr0blem 'II'Ould be to estr.blish special 

internationcl funds for regulating international trade and 

facilitating a. ratiunal use of surpluses, not only of food, but 

also of oth~r commodities. If agreement were not r~ached, it would 

be impossible to carr,y out the proposed programmes for under-developed 

countries. The problem was a .funL:am.;;ntcl. one. It affected the 

oconomy of the world as a whcle, and was closely bound up with the 

proble.ms of food surpluses in particul~r countries. 
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Mr. BORIS (France) was also gl",d that the Sub-Committee 

had managed to r each a compromise solution acceptable ·to the Indian 

delegation, sinee the l a'ltter' s objt:ctive had the full a1pport of the 

Fr ench delegation. The problem ~s that of the existence of food 

surpluses in some countries end the co-UKistent lack of the same 

foodstuffs in other countries, in which the people were under nourished. 

The pr~blem had been stated movingly b.Y the Director-General of the 

Food and Agriculture Organization, and emphasized by the representatives 

of Brazil and Chile. 

He thought there seemed to be complete agreement as to the 

objective, but there were difficulties as to how it should -be attained. 

Indeed, the proposed draft rt:solution made no attempt to hide the 

difficulties, since the third paragraph spoke of 11terms acceptable 

to exporting and importi~ countries. 11 

The problem that still remainoo was to worl< out a line of action 

that would be to the general advantage and to decide who would bear 

its l.nitial cost. 

His delegation hoped that the problem would prove increasingly 

tractable as internationnl co-operation developed and existing 

economic cifficultics disappeared. 

He was cvnvinced that the two bodies nnmod in the draft resolution, 

the Food and Agricultural Organiz :.tion and the Interim Co-ordinat.ing 

Committee for International Commodity ArrangQnents, were bodies which 

would not lose sight of any chance of reaching a solution. 

Mr. MOROSOV (Union cf ' Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

the provisions contain~d in the Sub-Committee's draft resolution were 

so general that many vtlo read it we;uld find it difficult to understand. 

The draft resolution omitted any appraisal of the world food position 
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and, in laying undue stress on the question of surpluses, presented 

a partial and one-sided view of the situation. No mention was made 

of the importance cf increasing production, and to remedy that the 

Soviet Union delegati on proposed the following addition to the 

pr\;.~le: 

" CONSIDERING that in sol .ving the prcblem of increasing the 

availability of food, the raising of the productivity of the small and 

medium fanns which are the main food producers in most countries is 

a factcr vf decisive ~portance; and that appropriate measures must 

be taken to increase the production of fo odstuffs, pa.rticularly by 

ensuring cheap credits and supplies of farm e~uipment,. seeds and 

fertilizers to small and medium-sized farms on tame accessible to them. 11 

He hoped that that proposal, which had been rejected by one vot e in 

the Sub-Committee, would receive the careful attention of the Committee, . 
since small and medium-sized farms were the main sources of food 

production in most countries. The adoption of tr.at addition would 

result at least in pr~tial improvement of the draft resolution. 

His delegation considered that the r&ference to the Food and 

Agriculture Organization in the third paragraph of the draft 

r~solution prejudged ths report now under preparation for the 1949 

Conference of that Organization. Moreover, the Economic Committee 

had alreaey taken a decision on the report of the Food and Agriculture 

Organization, and he saw no need of a .further decisio~ thereon. 

Mr.; S'I'lNEBOriER (United Statt3s of America) said that if the 

Committee attempted to l ist in the draft resolution all the important 

factors related to an increas.e ?f the availability of foodstuffs 

throughout th~ world, the resolution would be extremely lengthy ani 

the Cwmmittee would find itself engaged in the work of ~he Food and 
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Agriculture Organization itself. In the draft resvlution before the 

meeting t he Sub-committee was describing the situation i n broad 

outline, and net enc:eav.)uring to write a technical essay on the 

requirements f...:r increasing world food supplies. He would remind 

represent~tives that at the se~enth session of the Cpuncil the 

Ec(Jncmic Corranittee had been unable to draft a satisfactory resolution 

on the same subject of the availability of food, because the list of 

requirements had become tGo involved. 

A little ~ile ago, the Director-G$neral of the Food and 

Agriculture Organization h~ stressed the need of direct technical 

assistance not merely to gcvernments1 but tv producers themselves. 

That was yet an0thcr requir001ent fur increasing food productivit;y 

throughout the:.: worl d. 

The additi0n suggested by the delegation of the Soviet Union, 

although nut incorr ect in its statements of fact, might be inc~rrect 

in its universal application. For example, many of the farms in the 

United States were family farms, and could be classified as small 

and mcciu.m sized farms. In other countries, however, they might be 

c._ nsidered as large farms. Or again_, when viewed from the standpoint 

uf countries lik& Australia and Argentina. they might be considered as 

small farms,. The difficulty then was not tht>.t the statements in the 

propcs.:::d acclition to t he preamble of the craft resolution were 

inaccurat~, but that they ref8rred only to a few of the many el ements 

necessary for increasing world f0cd pN~uction, and over stated the 

univers~lity of their application. He would thor&fore vote against i~. 

Mr. HAKIM (Lebanon) agreed with the principle propounded in 

the Soviet Uniun amen~Gnt, but thought some acjustment necess~ry in 

~,..rlc,.. +r f'~ +. i +. i nt.n t.hA structure of the Sub-Committee 1 s draft 0 



The op~;;rative pc.rt vf that dro.l't shwuld take into acChJunt what the 

repr~s~ntntive of the Soviet Union wished to add to the preamble. 

Mr. PLIMSOLL (Australia) supported the Sub-Committee's 

draft r;,;solution c.nc~ opposcc the Sovi..:;t Union a•n~;;ncl.ment. He could 

nvt agree with the Svvi0t Union rcprc5entative's statement that the 

Sub-Committee's draft paid no heed tv the que&tion of production. 

The preamble to that rasoluti.:.m state.s t:;Xpressly: "Believing that 

the total production uf'food in the ~vrld should be increased •••• n. 

That was an important statement. Moreover, the third paragraph, 

besides welcoming the stuui~s undertaken by the Food and Agriculture 

Organiz~tion, related those studies tc the genaral pr0blem of increasiDg 

world production, 

The Sovivt Union ~~endment contain6d a numb~r of inaccuracies. 

For example1 in soma countries tho real way to increase the production 

of food was not to oncournge production from snall f~rms, but rather 

to consider the possibility of replacing such farms with "larger ones. 

Secondly, the Sovkt Union amendment vitic.ted the purpose of the third 

paragraph of the Sub-Committeefs draft, Which, as the Indian 

repres~ntative had stated, empbesized the problem of surpluses, If, 

as the Sovi~t Union representative wished, the rcsolutiGn was to 

b~come a rag-bag cvntaining ~vor;thing conn8cted with agriculture, 

it .would make little impression on gov~rnmen~s. On the other hand1 

if attention was concentrated Gn the question of surpluses, action 

by gov..:.rnm<-nt s might be more readily forthcoming. 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked 

wheth~r the Lebanese r 0presentative would find. the Soviut Union 

amendment acceptable if it were divided into two parts1 the first, 

ending with the worC:f\ "a factor of decisive impcrtano:l':" being inserted 
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in the preMtblc of the draft r~solution, and the remainder in the 

operative part .. 

M~. HAKIM (Lebanvn) stated that the level of pro~uctivity 

Gf small ru1c: medium-sized ft!rmers was the decisive factor in Lebanon 

~nd many other countries in the Ydcdle East. He was th~refore in 

sympathy with the c~nsideratiun which had p:rompted the Sovie.t Uniun 

ame~:ment 1 and would not oppose it if its sp~cific considerations 

were to be inserted into the operative p~rt of the draft resolution, 

What he did feel misgivings about was whether vne spocific measure 

should be singled out for mention in the draft resolution. 

Mr. ADARKAR (India), bri~fly explaining the attitude he 

had taken in the Sub-Commit~ee, stated that he had supported the Soviet 

Union amendment whid1 1 in a slic;htly difff:lrent f orm, ho.d been 

discussed there, with a view tc obtaining unanimity, although he 

had felt that, in spite of the fact that the conclusions drawn in that 

amem'.ment were perfectly C·..: rrect1 it threw the draft resolution out 

of balan~e. His opinivn on th~t pcint renaineC. unchanged. The 

purpose of the dl'aft rcsoluticn was n'-'t to enumerate the p•.Jssible 

measures to ba taken to secure an increase in fo0d pro~uction, but 

to fvcus the attention of Member Governm-:nts cf the TJni tee!. Nations on 

the most urgent and pressing problem of the day. He therefore a£reed 

with the views expressed by the representatives of Australia and the 

UnitcG States of America, nlthough he assureC. the Soviet Union 

represento.tive that that should n.:.·t. be interpreted as an abandonment 

of the general sympathy he felt for his views. 

Mr. BORIS (France) sai: that the draft resolutions on food 

pr,.~blems wer~ in general evoking a host of cmetlGm.ents, the only result 

of which was to encumber the resolutions and deprive them o! ~ ~3aning 
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in the e.yes of gover~~nts, as the Australian representative had ver,y 

correctly pcinted out. He himself had no objection to the measures 

proposed in the Soviet Union delegation's amenc'.m<.-nt, inc.smuch as the 

grantine of credits and the supply of farm equipment, selected seeds 

and ~ertilizers to small and medium-sized farms formed part cf the 

agricultural policy pursued by the French Government; but it 

constituted only one !actcr in w~rld agricultural pclic.y, and he 

agreed with the Australian, United States and Indian representatives 

that it would be inexpedient to enumerate, in a resolution such as 

he one before them, all the desiderata which might be deemed 

appropriate to the sc,lution of the world agricultural pr(1blem. 

In any case, the difficulty was removed by the last paragraph 

of the draft r~sGlution, which decl~red that the~Sccret~r,y-G~neral 

WCJuld be asked 11to transmit to the Food and Agricultm·al Organization 

and to the Interim Co ordinating Committee for Internati~nal Commodity 

Arrangements the records of the Council's discussions .:.n this subject," 

It wculd thus be possible to ascertain from the summary rqcords the 

positron adopted by the French and all the othor delegations, 

including that of the Soviet Union. 

Mr. SCHNAKE (Chile) said that his c!elegation would vote 

against the Soviet Union delegation's amenc'~ent on the grounds that it 

did not touch on the essence of the probl6m rai!'\ed by the Indian 

delegation1 which referred to the question of surpluses, and not to 

that of production. 

His delegation would therefore vote in ~avour cf the Sub-Committee's 

draft resolution. 
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Mr. RUDZINSKI {Poland) foun0. the argument adcuced against 

the Soviet Union amonament, th~t it would destroy the. main purpose 

of the Sub-Commit tee's draft res..:-lution, imc onvincing. In the 

course of the discussivns on Item 10 and on the Report of the Food 

and Agricultural Organization the problem of surpluses had not been 

stressed to the exclusion of all others, It had been recognized 

that there was a pressine neec to secure an increase in food 

proC:uction, and if the draft r~solution were .tc be confined to 

c~irecting attention to the problem cf surpluses it might have the 

antith~tical and hi[hly un~esirable result of encouraeing a restriction 

of agricultural production. The i.nclusi0n of reference to both aspects 

would strengthen the c~raft r~so;Lution. Proc:uction should be increased 

and any rvsultinp; surpluses dealt with. He coulc: n\.•t agree that there 

was any C·)ntrac:ictii.Jn in stressing the importance of the increase in 

food proC:uctbn in the preamble as proposed in the Soviet Union 

a.menement. 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Rcpublics)t replying 

to the objections to his amenc~ent r~ised by the Australian 

representative, which were typicc-.1 0;~ .:.hose raised by other 

repres~ntatives, referred :in pa..rt.J.Clll.a.ilo to the contention that his 

amendment was rec~un:::ant, since general roference was made in the draft 

resolution to the necessity of increasing food pro1uction. H~ 

considered that to be a mist~6n view. The Australian representative 

hnd pointed o1rt th~t tho Soviet Union amendment destroyed, as ho nlleE jd,~ 

structure of the dre_ft, resolution by introducing the subject of world. 

food producti0n alongside that of ~~rpluses; that was surely an 

admission that the draft Nsulution was one-sided. Thus, the two 

c0ntentions of the Australian representative seemed to him 
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self-contradictory. If, as was generally accepted, expansion of 

production was one of the principal ways of increasing availabilities 

of food , he could see no reason why that should not bQ clearly stated, 

No one could disput that supply ~ avai.la.bility were largely 

deter.minod by -thG - ~duetion and productivity of the small and medium-

~d farmers and that production could not be increased unless help, 

credits, equipment etc. wertJ made available to such farms. 

It had been argued that the need to ~nprovo the productivity 

of small and medium-sized farmers was not a decisive factor in all 

countries, but that was admitted in the Soviet Union amendment which 

only st0.ted that it was a dl3cisive factor in llmost countries11 • He 

th--::refore felt that the adoption of his amendment would bring the 

whole resolution into proper focus. No one had denied the validity 

of its proposals, and since th~conformod with the existing situation 

they should be adopted, so that the draft resolution might be fr~ed 

in accordance with considerations of substance rather than with those 

of form. 

Replying to a question by the Chairman as to where the Soviot 

Union amendment should be inserted in the draft resalu.tion, he stated 

that the first paragraph uconsidering that in solving the problem ••• 

' 
is a factor of decisive iraportanco: 11 should form a. nevl paragraph to 

follow the words 11wh0rc there is now serious malnutrition, 11 • The 

second part, which would be slightly reworded to read as follows: 

"Recommends to Hcmbers of the Unito<;i Nations to take the appropride 

measures to increase the production of foodotuffs, ••• , on ter.ms 

accessible to them," should be inserted as a separate po.ragraph after 

the words "to exporting and importing countries, n. 
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Mr~ HAKIM (Lebanon) stnt~d that he ~ould support the 

Soviet Union amencime:nt in thEt.t fonn since he consic.ered it reasonable 

to draw attention to such measures for increasing the availabilities 

of food. The C.ra.ft resolution was entitl~::d "Measures to increase 

availability of food", and not merely "Food Surpluses", 

Mr, STINEBO\iffiR (United States of .America) recalled that 

the Lebanese representative, in connection with Item 33 of the Agenda,. 

which haC. recently been discussed in plenary, had made ·special 

reference to the difficulties encountered by governments in replying 

to inquiries r~lating tv the implementat~0n of recommendations of 

econumic and social matters in cunpliance with General Assembly 

Resolution 119 (II). H~ pointed out that if the craft resolution 

before · the Committee were adopted, it would lay an obligation on 

gov<lrnments to r.:;port on implementation. He trusted that t' 

implications of the draft resolution and the Soviet Uriion amene.ment 

thareto were absolutely clear. 

Mr. HAKIM (Lebanon) replied that the difficulties he had 

outlined concerned recommendations framed in vatue or ambiguous terms. 

In the amendment under cc.nsiderati.. on the rwasurcs proposed were quite 

c· ... ncrete, and his gcvcrrunent 1 like that of France, was alreaC..y doing 

its best to carry out a policy of assistance to smnll farmers. It 

was thcroforc alraacy acting in accordance with the r0commendations 

proposE-d, and he did not anticipc.t.c that it woulc: have any difficulty 

in reporting on implementation. 

Mr, ADARKAR (Inclin.) agreed thE'..t the s ubjc-ct be f oro the 

CGrrunittee was measures to incr8ase the availability of fooc. The 

draft resolution coulc taerefJre in principle include reference to 
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However, tha a.C.option of the Sovi.;t Univn DJTiendnwnt would not 

_exhaust the Whole rani G of possible measures, into Which the Food 

anC. J~gricultural Organization was already cvnducting rt;search. It 

was the duty of the Council to focus attention on the most important 

aspect of the problem. The inclusion of one measure only, as proposed 

by the Soviet Union repr-esentative, and the association of that 

measure with the burning problem of food surpluses. wo~d throw the 

resolutL-n out of bal<:mce as he had alrec.cy stated. There was 

nothing to prevent the r~presentatives uf the Lebanon and the 

Scviet Union moving a new, separate· resoluti(n on the desirability 

of increasing fooG. supplies by mec::.ns of assistance t o snall and 

medium-sized farmers. A comprehensive resolution vf that kinC. would 

be preferable to the inclusiGn of the Sovibt Union amenement in 

the draft resolution at present before the Committee. 

The Soviet Union proposal that a new paragraph 11Cvnsidering 

that in solving the problem of increasing the availability of food 

the raising of procuctivity of the small anG. medium-sized farm, 

which are the main food prcc'.ucers in most countries, is a factor of 

C.ecisive impcrtance: 11 be insate:.! after the first paragraph cf the 

preamble of ~he draft r esolution in Document E/AC.6/.3S was rejected 

by 11 votes t o 4 with .3 abstentions. 

The Soviet Unicn proposal that a new paragraph "Recommends to 

members ~f the United Nations to take the appropriate measures to 

increase the prcducti on of fo odstuffs, particularly by ensuring cheap 

credits anc suppl~es of farm equipment, seeds and fertilizers to 

small and mecium ... sized. farmsc.n terms acc essible t c them,n be 'inserted 

after the wo:rds 11 tc exportin::, 'and impcrting countries, 11 in the first 

paragraph of the operative part of the draft resolutivn in Document 

~~~~--------------------------------
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The Committee acc?ted yne draft r~sulution (in Document 
I 

E/AC.6/38) recommended by the Sub-Gommittee by 15 votes to 0 with 

3 abstentions •. 

Mr. STlNEBCfifBR (Unitac?. Stat.::s uf America) recalled that 

th,e Committee had clready a <.'opted a Unites States res;,1ution 

in connectivn with ltqn 10, and asked wheth~r the two resolutions 

might be ·transmitted together to the Council. 

The CHhlRMAN replied that the report vf the Committee 

on Item 10 would contain the resolutions together. 

The meetin~ ~se at 5.15 ~.m, 


